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The Revival of Biblical Theology
Ralph M. Earle
A review of recent religious litera
ture discloses three significant changes
in the field of Biblical studies. Three
great trends had their rise in the nine
teenth century and fiooded over into
the twentieth century. But in the last
few months months and vears there
ha.s been a marked reversal in the di
rection of the current.
The time was when Old Testament
theology, New Testament theology,
Pauline and Johannine theologv were
required disciplines in theological
schools. That day has long since
passed. In the Biblical field theologv
has been replaced by criticism. Today
the student in the average seminary
finds most of his time in the Biblical
department devoted to the investiga
tion of problems in literarv and his
torical criticism. There is very little
time or desire for seeking the vital
religious message of the Bible.
A second trend sponsored by the
German scholarship of the nineteenth
century was the substitution of anal
ysis for synthesis in the study of the
Bible. The analytical method was pur
sued with such insatiable passion that
it became increasingly atomistic and
devastating. Sharp-eyed critics, by
means of high-power mental micro
scopes, managed to find as many as
two or three documentarv sources for
a single verse in the Old Testament.
Phrase by phrase the books of the
Pentateuch and the prophets were torn
to pieces and assigned to their various
pigeon-holes. Even some recent out
standing works in the field of Old
Testament introduction have carried
on the ruthless work of dissection
until the student finds himself in Eze-
kiel's valley of dry bones. Bones are
scattered all about, "and behold they
were very dry." Much of modern Bib
lical scholarship has not only stripped
the meat from the bones but scattered
the very bones themselves in a mass of
hopeless confusion. What is needed is
a revival that will get the bones organ
ized into skeletons, get some flesh on
them, and then breathe into them the
breath of life. Biblical study must
cease to be dead and deadening.
A third trend was the wholesale
application of the infallible theory of
evolution to the study of Biblical reli
gion. Any seemingly advanced con
ception of God must automatically be
assigned to a late date. All the writ
ings of the Bible were fitted with easy
confidence into the framework of this
evolutionary scheme. The Old and
New Testaments were simply source
materials for the study of the develop
ment of the Hebrew and Christian
religions. God and divine inspiration
were shoved out the back door of
theological thinking.
But in very recent times a decided
reaction has set in. This change is re-
fiected in a number of articles appear
ing during the last year; although I
should like to insert, if I may, a per
sonal statement that I became very
much aware of this new emphasis in
the books I was reading before I read
any articles or reviews calling atten
tion to it. I mention that to confirm
the fact that recent literature does
exhibit clearly and unquestionably a
change of direction.
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Fii-st, there is apparent a new em
phasis upon Bihlical theology in cur
rent religious periodicals. In the
autumn number of Reli(ti(yn in Life
for 1946 there is an article entitled,
"Biblical Theology and the Sermon on
the Mount," by Alexander Purdy. Pro
fessor Purdy, of Hartford Theological
Seminary, speaks of "the current re
vival of biblical theology." After
stating that "the discipline known as
biblical theology has largely vanished
from our theological curricula," he
goes on to say : "The re-emergence of
biblical theology, in fact if not in
form, is accordingly one of the most
striking phenomena of current New
Testament studies."
Dr. Purdy mentions Barthianism as
one of the influences producing this
change and then notes among "other
possible reasons for the revival of bib
lical theology" the inadequacy of his
torical criticism. After iustifiablv
labeling the results of form criticism
as "subjective" he makes this intelli
gent observation:
If precise historical conclusions as to the origin
of Christianity are uncertain, the fact remains
that it emerged as a living, vital faith. Now such
a faith is desperately needed in our troubled
times. It is natural and praiseworthy, as well as
justifiable, that scholars should sense this need
and should be influenced by it in their examina
tion of the records. For these and other reasons
we are witnessing a revival of interest in the
theology of the New Testament.^
Another recent article of signifi
cance is "Neo-orthodoxy and the
Bible," by Professor G. Ernest Wright
of McCormick Theological Seminary,
a paper read at the 1946 meeting of
the National Association of Biblical
Instructors and published in the May,
1946, issue of the Journal of Bible and
Religion. Professor Wright speaks of
the fear entertained by Biblical schol-
' Alexander C. Purdy, "Biblical Theology and
the Sermon on the Mount," Religion in Life, XV
(1946), pp. 498, 499.
ars "of being considered unscholarlj
and homiletical." He then goes on to
make this pertinent observation:
Our training has led us to picture the ideal figure
to which we should conform as an Aristotle or
Einstein, rather than as an Isaiah or Jesus. It is
much more comfortable to be a strictly impartial
and objective marshaller of facts, than an inter
preter of their ultimate meaning and truth.'
Professor Wright objects to the
dominance of Greek influence in reli
gious thinking today. Greek philos
ophy magnified the good life but was
utterly inadequate because it had no
solution for the problem of human sin.
While the Bible affirms the worth of man, its cen
tral problem is the reason for man's inability to
obtain the good life he desires. It thus concerns
itself with the problem of human sin, with a
realistic analysis of human nature, with God's at
tempt to deliver man from the tragedies which
have resulted from the misuse of his freedom,
and with an answer to the question untouched by
the Greeks: how shall man do that which he
knows he ought to do?'
One of Professor Wright's great
contributions to contemporary Bibli
cal study is his emphasis on the vital
importance of the religious message of
the Bible. In this article he declares:
Throughout the New Testament and the pro
phetic writings of the Old there is a sense of
urgency, a sense of the absolute importance of
their proclamation, and a demand that the hearer
make a decision.*
Dr. Wright has himself highlighted
this sense of urgency and authority in
his powerful little book, The Challenge
of Israel's Faith' one of the most help
ful books written in the Old Testa
ment field in our day. Every preacher
would do well to read and reread this
small but weighty volume. One quo
tation from it will have to suffice for
^ G. Ernest Wright, "Neo-Orthodoxy and the
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the present. He eays :
Many of us have been doing more reasoning and
arguing than proclaiming the word of the Lord.
If the truth of God the King is to produce con
viction, to strike at the will, to reorganize life,
it must above all be preached and proclaimed,
lest we lose ourselves in discussion and fail to
utter it at all! It is at this point that the biblical
study of the last century failed us.'
Before turning our attention from
periodicals to books, we should men
tion a new quarterly journal which
began with the issue of January, 1947.
It is called Interpretathn�A Journal
of Bible and Theology and is put out
by Union Theological Seminary, of
Richmond, Virginia. The first article
in Interpretation was a happy choice.
Dr. H. H. Rowley, of Manchester, Eng
land, has reflected the purpose and
plan of the journal in his article en
titled, "The Relevance of Biblical
Interpretation." His opening sentence
reads: "The appearance of a journal
specifically devoted to biblical inter
pretation is a symptom of our time,"
After pointing out the effect on
Bible study produced by the scholars
of the nineteenth century, Dr, Rowley
goes on to say :
Against this a reaction has set in. There is a
growing recognition that only a biblical religion,
founded on and nourished by the Bible, can suf
fice for this or any other day. It would be unfair
to pretend that such an attitude is wholly new,
nor do I maintain this for a moment here. My
point is simply that at the present time there is a
strong trend in this direction.'
Let me give briefly here just two
more quotations from this article, Dr,
Rowley declares: "The renewed inter
est in theology is a significant mark
of our time,"' Then, after discussing
the defects of an over-emphasis on the
historical-critical method during the
last century, he says:
That is why men are asking for commentaries
'Ibid., pp. 46, 47.
''Interpretation, I (1947), p. 3.
*Ibid., p. 4.
with a new emphasis, and an interpretation that
is no less scholarly than we have known but more
profoundly theological. We need a more dynamic
view of the Bible and its ideas.*
IL
>Ve want now to look at some books
which reflect the new interest in Bib
lical theology. Unless otherwise noted
all references are to books published
in 1946, The discussion of them is not
based on material gleaned from re
views but an actual reading of them.
The Westminster Press of Philadel
phia has rendered, and is rendering, a
great service to the American public
in reprinting many of the most sig
nificant theological books appearing
in England, The value of this contri
bution can only be appreciated by com
paring the solid worth of the West
minster books of the past three years
with the type of volumes coming from
some other presses. We want to notice
two or three of these British books in
relation to the revival of Biblical
theology.
One of the most satisfying books
which I have read in recent months is
one entitled The Distinctive Ideas of
the Old Testament, by Norman H.
Snaith. Dr, Snaith is a Methodist
leader in England and teaches Old
Testament at Wesley College, Leeds.
The main contention of this book is
that Christian theology has tended
wrongly to build more on Greek intel
lectual concepts than on the great
religious teachings of the Old Testa
ment. In his preface the author states
very clearly the thesis of the book. He
writes :
In this Fernley-Hartley Lecture I have set forth
what I believe to be the distinctive ideas of Old
Testament religion. These are different from the
ideas of any other religion whatsoever. In partic
ular they are quite distinct from the ideas of the
Greek thinkers. The aim of Hebrew religion was
Da'ath Elohim (the Knowledge of God) ; the
aim of Greek thought was Gnothi seauton (Know
thyself). Between these two there is a great gulf
'Ibid., p. 11.
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fixed. We do not see that either admits of any
compromise. They are fundamentally different
in a priori assumption, in method of approach,
and in final conclusion. . . . The New Testament
has been interpreted according to Plato and Aris
totle, and the distinctive Old Testament ideas
have been left out of account. . . . The "right
eousness" of Aristotle has been substituted for
the 'righteousness" of the Old Testament."
We have already noted Professor
Wright's similar complaint against
the dominance of Greek influence over
modem thinking. Another quotation
from his previously mentioned article
will make this still more clear. He
says :
Now what impresses me most about the Bible is
the utter difference between its solution of the
problems of existence and that of all other reli
gions and philosophies of which I am aware.
. . . Most thinking people today, however, hold
a position much more similar to the idealism of
Greek philosophy than it is to Biblical faith."
Dr. Snaith selects as the distinctive
ideas of the Old Testament the holi
ness of God, the covenant-love of God,
the election-love of God and the spirit
of God, and devotes a chapter to the
discussion of each.
The main feature in Dr, Snaith's
treatment of these ideas is his careful
and painstaking study of the exact
meanings of the words used in the Old
Testament to express these ideas,
VATiile a knowledge of Hebrew is an
advantage in getting the most out of
tnis book, it is not at all a prerequisite
to its study. Any serious student Avill
find the hours spent in reading the
book both profitable and pleasurable.
While dealing with profound truths.
Dr. Snaith has the happy � and al
together too rare � facultv of making
theolog;^^ interesting and even fascinat
ing.
One of the more important points
which Dr. Snaith emphasizes is that
" Norman H, Snaith, The Distinctive Ideas of
the Old Testament, Philadelphia: Westminster
Press, 1946, p. 9.
"Journal of Bible and Religion, XIV (1946)
p. 192.
the Hebrews always thought of vir
tues in terms of concrete activity
rather than abstract passivity. God's
acts reveal His character, and His
character can only be known by ob
serving His activity.
It is interesting to see the emphasis
gi\en by a Methodist writer to the
ideas of covenant and election. Dr.
Snaith does not confess any obligation
to the continental crisis theolosians,
but jierhaps a wholesome, mildly cor-
zective influence has come to him from
those quarters. His theological point
of view is definitely theocentric. Per
haps a closing quotation from this
book will illustrate that fact and also
furnish a summary of the book's main
thesis.
The Hebrew system starts with God. The only
true wisdom is Knowledge of God. "The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." The cor
ollary is that man can never know himself, what
he is and what is his relation to the world, unless
first he learn of God and be submissive to God's
sovereign will. The Greek system, on the con
trary, starts from the knowledge of man, and
seeks to rise to an understanding of the ways
and Nature of God through the knowledge of
what is called "man's higher nature." According
to the Bible, man has no higher nature except he
be born of the Spirit."
My own reaction to Dr, Snaith's
book is well expressed in a review of
it by the editor of Interpretation. He
says:
It is in a real sense an Old Testament Theology,
one of the best, if not the most exhaustive, in
the English language. It is more than that; it is
a passionate appeal for a return to the Old Tes
tament, not for illustrations or for prooftexts
supporting a doctrine or a sermon, but for a
thought pattern for Christian theology."
Speaking of Old Testament theol
ogies, this might be a good place to
mention Snaith's own statement a'bout
the current dearth in that field. He
says: "It is significant that for the
last standard work in English on Old
"Snaith, op. cit., pp. 237, 238.
^^Interpretation, I, p. 87.
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Testament theology we have to go back
to A. B. Davidson's The Theology of
the Old Testament which is dated
1901." Books on the origin and devel
opment of the Hebrew religion have
taken the place of works on Old Testa
ment theology.
Less satisfying to me than Dr.
Snaith's book was the one by Professor
H. H. Rowley, entitled The Re-Disoav-
ery of the Old Testament. But his
volume contains some helpful em
phases, to which we shall now call
attention.
The most obvious thing that should
be said, of course, is that we are grate
ful to the author for his attempt to
underscore the importance of the Old
Testament for the Christian church.
There has been in recent years a ven^
decided neglect of the older scriptures.
But here, again, we can see a change.
The author* says regarding the mod
ern attitude of ignoring the Old Tes
tament : "Against this we are now wit
nessing a healthy reaction, and the rise
of a new sense of the meaning and
worth of the Old Testament.""
Dr. Rowley calls attention to the
fact � sometimes forgotten � that the
Old Testament was the Bible of Jesus
and the early Christians. The New
Testament was not intended to replace
it, but to supplement it. "Many things
did not need to be said in the New
Testament, just because they were
already so magnificently said in the
Old.""* Writing in a similar vein he
says: "The New Testament moves in
the world of ideas that is found in the
Old.""
One of the better chapters of the
book is on "The Meaning of History."
Here the author emphasizes the fact
that the historical books of the Old
** Snaith, op. cit., p. 12.
"H. H. Rowley, The Re-Discovery of the Old
Testament, Philadelphia : Westminster Press,
1946, p. 11.
-/ftirf., p. 12.
" Ibid., p. 13.
Testament were classified among the
prophets because to the Hebrews his
tory had religious meaning. They con
ceived of history as God in action,
working out His principles of govern
ment. Dr. Rowley also has a good
chapter on "The Significance of Proph
ecy." Not so satisfactory is his treat
ment of "The Growth of Monotheism."
He is not prepared to accept Albright's
belief in a Mosaic monotheism, al
though he allows for a practical heno-
theism.
The last chapters of the book con
tain more striking statements of truth
than the earlier ones. In his discus
sion of "The Meaning of Worship" Dr.
Rowley says: "It scarcely needs to be
said that all who refuse to allow any
sacrificial significance to the Cross
])art company with the New Testa
ment, as well as cut adrift from the
Old."" He also declares that the sac-
lificial system of the Old Testament
"fitly prepares for the New Testament
conception of the Work of Christ.""
This is certainly not thorough -going
liberalism.
One of the values of the book is that
it furnishes a corrective to an ove-
emphasis on the historical method in
Old Testament study. The author
makes this wise observation : "For any
true understanding of prophecy we
must have a clear historical sense.
Yet beyond that we must have spir
itual penetration."'"
Another English book published
here by Westminster Press this last
year is Chnstianity According to St.
John, by W. F. Howard. Dr. Howard
is an outstanding authority in the
Johannine field, having published six
teen years ago a scholarly work en
titled, The Fourth Gospel in Recent
(yritieis)n and Interpretation. It is in
teresting to note that in his new book





the theolo�iy of tiie Johannine litera
ture. It is at least another straw
blowing in the same diic^ction.
Like Dr. Snaith. his fellow-Method
ist, Professor Howard is oi)posed to
the modern habit of finding the roots
of New Testament theolosT in Greek
philosophy, which has been done es
pecially in the field of the Johannine
writings. ]\Iost of the books on the
Fourth (Jospel written in the past gen
eration have played on one string, and
one only: John's (Gospel is the Hellen
istic Gospel, saturated with Greek
thought.
It is a refreshing change, to say the
least, to find a distinguished scholar
emphasizing the Jewish background of
the Gos})el of John. After his exten
sive and intensive study of the subject
Professor Howaid writes : "The more
closely the Johannine writings are
studied the more clearly does the
Jewish character of both language and
thought stand out.""'
Again he �ays : "The Fourth Evan
gelist was a Jew in traininu and tra
dition. . . . The clue to the Johannine
conceptions is to be sought in Jewish
sources rather than in foreign cults
and philosophies.""
There are so manv good things in
this book�including a careful study
of sii>nificant (ircek terms�that one
hardly knows where to begin or leave
off. Perhaps we had better confine
ourselves to the quotation of one par
ticularly fine statement. "Truth is not
a correct conception of God to l>e
api)rehended by the intellect so much
as a revelation of reality to be i^eceived
in a personal relationship."" That is
the kind of emphasis that theology
must have if it is to be vital and livinu.
It is over fifty years since George B.
Stevens of Yale published his defin
itive work on 'folKtiuiiiif Theologi/ in
" W. F. Howard, Christianity According to St.
John, Philadelphia : Westminster Press, 1946, pp.
29. 30.
''Ibid., p. 31.
" Ibid., pp. 185, 186.
1894. The book has served noblv as a
text for countless classes in that sub
ject. But for almost a generation that
course has been disappearing from the
curriculum until it has become a rare
antique. It is certainly not without
significance that there has again ap
peared an able exposition of the teach
ings of one whom 1). A. Hayes styled
"the greatest theologian and the most
profound philosopher of the early
Christian church.""
While we are thinking of the Gospel
of John we might mention another
study of it which also appeared in
1946. If one desires a ver-y readable
popular presentation of the liberal
view of the Fourth Gospel, he will find
it in The Spiritiwl Gospel, by W. A.
Smart.'' The author builds on the
usual thesis of the Greek background
of the Gospel and holds that we do not
have here the actual words of Jesus.
Rather we have "the claims of a reli
gious genius for his Lord."" How
ever, he thinks that we should accept
the Johannine picture of Jesus. The
book is definitely ness objectionable
than most books on John's Gospel
^^'hicll have appeared in recent vears.
In passing we might mention briefly
another English book published by
Westminster Press, Jesus the Messiah,
by William Manson, This has been
highly recommended in reviews, but
we found it somewhat disappointing.
Two outstanding statements appear in
the preface :
The real background of the mind of Jesus, to
judge from the tradition, was not Jewish apoc
alyptic or ethnic gnosis, but the prophetic religion
of the Old Testament. ... By a renewed placing
of the Synoptic tradition against the background
of the Old Testament rehgion I have come to a
deepened sense of its historical and reveler ; - al
value."
D. A. Hayes, John and His Writings, New
York : The Methodist Book Concern, 1917, p. 68.
Xew York : Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1946.
^"p. 134.
William Manson, Jr.vts the Messiah, Phila
delphia : Westminster Press, 1946. p. 9.
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The subtitle of the book reads : "The
Synoptic tradition of the revelation of
God in Christ: with special reference
to Form-criticism." Dr. Manson has
made a real contribution in pointing
out the limitations of this popular
new method for the study of the Gos
pels and presenting careful evidence
against the validity of some of the
assumptions of its adherents. As a
mild, yet scholarly, corrective of rad
ical criticism it may be destined to
play an important part in the chang
ing scene. We can only hope that it
may.
Far more satisfying to our appetite
was a book carrying the superscrip
tion "An Essay in Biblical Theology"
and entitled The Resurrection of
Christ, by Professor Michael Ramsey
of the University of Durham, England.
In this book Dr. Ramsey has made
a careful investigation of the critical
problems involved in a belief in the
resurrection of Jesus. He pays high
tribute to Bishop Westcott.
Westcott's teaching represents the historic faith
of the church as presented in a spirit of scholar
ly orthodoxy in the latter decades of the last
century. . . . Westcott's teaching may yet be
found to outlive the theories which the succeed
ing half-century has produced."
After examining briefly the theories
of Strauss, Keim, Streeter and Kir-
sopp Lake, Professor Ramsey asserts
his own belief in the bodily resurrec
tion of Christ. "The Gospel in the
New Testament involves the freedom
of the living God and an act of new
creation which includes the bodilv no
less than the spiritual life of man.""
We come now to two books written
by American scholars and published
by the Westminster Press in 1946.
The title of the first one is an illustra
tion and confirmation of the title of
" A. Michael Ramsey : The Resurrection of
Christ, Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1^, p.
46
'Ibid., p. 56.
this article. Millar Burrows, Profes
sor of Biblical theolosrv at Yale
Divinity School has called his latest
and most important book An Outline
of Bihlical Theology. The author very
modestly in his preface emphasizes the
fact that he is only attempting to give
a bare outline of the great subject of
Biblical theology. But it would seem
to this reviewer that he has covered
the field very comprehensively, al
though obviously the task could not be
accomplished with complete thorouffh-
ness in one volume.
In the introduction Professor Bur
rows has indicated clearlv the need
for a revival of the studv of Biblical
theology. He writes:
In recent times there has been a marked decline
in biblical preaching. . . . New subjects have
crowded into the theological curriculum and
pushed the Bible into a corner. . . , The modern
critical study of the Bible has unquestionably
caused confusion and the loss of a sense of di
vine authority, thus diminishing the confidence
with which a preacher could use the Bible. The
result . . . has been a perceptible thinning out of
the content of preaching. Listening for the word
of God, the people too often hear only a man's
opinions. . . . What Christian preaching needs
above all, however, is not biblical adornment but
the structure and substance of the Scriptures. Our
major concern here is with the essential nature
and basic features, the real fundamentals, of bib
lical religion.^
In his chapter on "Authority and
Revelation" Professor Burrows makes
some very fine statements regarding
inspiration and Biblical authority.
He writes : "Christianity, like Judaism
before it, has always held that its
faith is based on divine revelation, and
the authentic record and deposit of
that revelation has been seen in the
Bible.""
Again, in seeking to understand the
importance of Biblical history. Dr.
"Millar Burrows, An Outline of Biblical The
ology, Philadelphia : Westminster Press, 1946, pp.
2, 3.
'''Ibid., p. 8,
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Burrows writes :
The conviction that God is revealed in history,
and especially in the history of his chosen peo
ple, explains why there is so much history in the
Bible. It is told, not for the sake of the record
itself, but for the revelation of God's judgments
in the events narrated.^
But Old Testament history has one
final and certain goal. "The special
revelation of God in the history of
Israel reaches its culmination in the
incarnation of God in Christ. . . . All
the saving truth of Scripture is
summed up in the person of Jesus.""
To try to review briefly a book of
this scope would be utterly impossible.
We shall have to be content with one
or two general observations. In the
first place, the traditionally orthodox
conservative who seeks here a, confirm
ation of his views will be definitely
disappointed. Professor Burrows does
not represent that point of view. But,
secondly, we should like to say that
the serious student of the Bible will
find here a comprehensive, panoramic
view of the great teachings of the
Scriptures which will help him to
achieve a far better perspectiye for the
study of God's Word. Viewed in any
way, this text in Biblical theology is
a contribution of maior importance.
It is also a significant indication of
the present-day trend which we have
labelled "The Revival of Biblical
Theology."
One of the interesting features of
the book is the inclusion of hundreds
of footnotes referring to Biblical pas
sages. In fact, veiw few other refer
ences are made. The author is inter
ested primarily in stimulating an
intelligent study of the Bible itself.
The other book by an American
scholar is Eyes of Faith, by Paul
M inear, now professor of New Testa
ment Interpretation at Andover New-
"7Wd., p. 39.
**Ibid., pp. 39, 40.
ton Theological School. It is a work
on theological epistemology, seeking
to answer the vital question of how we
may know God.
Dr. Otto Piper speaks veiy highly
of this book in a review of it in the
current issue of Interpretation. He
says :
The treatment of the subject is not only learned
and profound but also full of religious vitality.
Its historical significance cannot easily be over
rated. In the field of biblical theology this is the
first creative reaction America produces to the
theological renaissance of the Continent. The
many new approaches to biblical theology and
theological epistemology which the European the
ologians have ventured in recent years are here
integrated in one consistent view. Because he is
so familiar with the American philosophy of reli
gion, Dr. Minear is able powerfully to oppose it
with his biblical outlook."
The great indebtedness of Professor
^linear to the crisis theologians of the
continent is obvious to even the casual
observer. The first three chapter
headings alone give that fact away :
"God Visits Man," "God Chooses
:\ran," "God Says, 'Clioose'." Then, if
one glances at the footnotes he meets
frequently with familiar names, espe
cially those of Brunner and Kierke
gaard. It is interesting to note that
the author refers a number of times to
The Distinctive Ideas of the Old Tes
tament by Snaith, to which we have
already drawn attention.
Eyes of Faith is not exactly easy
reading. What book on epistemology
is? But the one who will put his plow
share in deep and then apply plenty
of mental power will find his work re
warded. I can only offer my personal
experience for whatever it is worth.
The first hour or two that I spent with
the book was a thrilling time. I found
myself gripped over and over again as
the author grappled with vital prx>b-
lems of man's relation to God.
Dr. Minear states as the object of
^* Interpretation, I (1946), p. 83.
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this book "that of coming to terms
with the Biblical perspective." He
indicates the true nature of his work
when he says: "Our desire is not to
construct a Biblical theology, but to
provide a preface for such theology.""
IIL
We spoke at the beginning of three
trends evident in current relierious lit
erature. We have devoted most of our
attention to the first of these, the
revival of interest in Biblical theology.
Now we wish to note briefly the other
two.
In the hands of German critics the
analytical method was worked vigor
ously�we might say viciously�until
the Bible became a scattered heap of
minute fragments. The contrasts be
tween the Old and New Testaments
wei-e played up to the exclusion of all
sense of unity in the Bible. In the New
Testament a half dozen or more reli
gions were found. This was the em
phasis of Parson's The Religions of
the New Testament (1939) and E. F.
Scott's Varieties of Xeic Testament
Religion (1943).
But now a reaction has set in. This
is how A. M. Hunter of Oxford, Eng
land, expresses it in his excellent
little book, The Message of the Neiv
Testament, published by the Westmin
ster Press in 1944.
These words are a parable of what is happening
in the world of New Testament scholarship to
day. Anyone conversant with the most recent
work on the New Testament must have sensed in
it a change of approach, a change of direction.
The scholars are leaving "the circumference and
the corners :" They are "bent on the centre" . . . .
There is a growing recognition of the essential
unity of the New Testament and of the need for
synthesis.*'
"Since the dawn of criticism." he
"Paul Minear, Eyes of Faith (Philadelphia:
Westminster Press, 1946), pp. I, 2.
**A. M. Hunter, The Message of the New Tes
tament, Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1944,
p. 9.
writes, "the approach has been large
ly analytical."" Here is the way he
describes it:
It is on such differences that analytical criticism
concentrates; it reveals contrasts, divergencies,
inconsistencies; it distinguishes the various christ-
ologies, soteriologies, eschatologies in the New
Testament and labels them Synoptic. Pauline,
Petrine, Johannine, and so on.**
But things have been changing in
yer\- recent times. "The Liberals are
now fighting a defensive battle.""
Scholars are finding a new point of
view. "The older approach was ana
lytical; the newer approach will be
synthetic. The older approach re
vealed variety, the newer approach
will disclose unity amid that variety."*"
This splendid little book bv A. M.
Hunter is literally packed with quot
able material. The purpose of the
book is indicated by its three main
divisions : One Lord, One Church, One
Salvation. It reminds a person of
Floyd Filson's excellent study. One
Lord, One Faith (1943).
The unity of the Old and New Tes
taments is also being stressed today.
G. Ernest Wright has recently writ
ten :
Here, then, is the essential meaning of the Bible,
as I see it, according to its own claims. It is upon
such a rough outline that a Biblical theology
must be erected�not merely a genetic theology of
the Old Testament, nor one of the New in isola
tion, but a Biblical theology."
One is constrained to express the hope
that Professor Wright will some day
find time to produce just such a work
on Biblical theology.
The outstanding Old Testament
theology in German in our day was
written by an eminent Swiss theolo
gian, Walther Eichrodt. Of this work
''Ibid., p. 14.
''Ibid., p. IS.
" Ibid., p. 16.
^'Ibid., p. 17.
''Jdurnal of Bible and Religion, XIV (1946).
p. 92.
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W. F. Albright saye : "The author's
three-volume Theologie des Alien Tes
taments (Leipzig, 1935-39) represents
a strong reaction against the excesses
of historlcism in favor of a unitary
conception of Israelite life and think-
mg."
The new emphasis on unity is ap
plied to the study of the Gospels by
R." V. G. Tasker in his 1944 book. The
Nature and Purpose of the Gospels.
One remark which he makes in the
Preface will be of interest as indicat
ing again one of the main sources
responsible for the change in approach
to the Bible. He says: "It will be
evident that I have been in no small
degree influenced by the crisis school
of Evangelical theoioffians.""*
Another book by Tasker seeks to
exhibit this basic unitv in a wider
field. Just published by the West
minster Press on March 27, 1947, it
carries the title. The Old Testament
in the New Testament. The author
suggests that it is a sequel to his ear
lier work on the Gospels. In this study
Dr. Tasker, who is Professor of New
Testament Exegesis in the University
of London, examines the Quotations
from and allusions to the Old Testa
ment in the various sections of the
New Testament.
After paying his respects to Karl
Barth and Kierkegaard in the preface.
Dr. Tasker goes on in his introduc
tion to comment on the new trend we
have been noting. He says : "Perhaps
the most important feature of recent
New Testament scholarship has been
the stress which it has laid upon the
essential unity of the Bible, and of
Biblical theology.""
In common with many British schol
ars, Dr. Tasker is more conservative
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXV, p. 413.
R. V. G. Tasker, The Nature and Purpose of
the Gospels, New York: Harper, 1944, p, x.
"R. V. G. Tasker, The Old Testament in the
New Testament, Philadelphia: Westminster
Press, 1947, p. 13.
and constructive in his theological
point of view than in his treatment of
Biblical criticism. But he has made a
real contribution in this book toward
the i-e-emphasis on the unity of the
Bible.
Very briefly we glance at the third
trend, the reaction against the erolu-
tionai-y explanation of everything in
the Bible, especially in the Old Testa
ment. In the June, 1946, issue of the
Journal of Biblical Literature** there
appeared a review of Dr. Foedick's
volume, A Guide to the Understand
ing of the Bible (1938). It was written
by Walther Eichrodt, the Swiss theo
logian already mentioned, and was
hindered by the war from reaching
this country earlier. In it are some
significant statements relatine to our
study. Eichrodt writes of Fosdick:
"He bases his approach to the ethical
and spiritual values of the Bible al
most wholly on an evolutionary
historicism ; . . . reflecting the prevail
ing intellectual atmosphere of the past
generation in biblical scholarship."*'
Then the reviewer makes this very
striking statement :
At the same time one cannot but be aware that
Fosdick's book reflects a period of biblical schol
arship which is now drawing to an end, while a
new period is dawning. In his book the author
has. to speak candidly, written the obituary of a
whole scholarly approach and method of investi
gation."
Eichrodt points out the fact that
Fosdick's chief difficulty was his slav
ery to the evolutionary explanation of
history. He says:
Thus Fosdick adopts a fundamental error of mod
ern scholarly research in making the evolution of
the religion of Israel begin with the most prim
itive ideas and practices in order to point a con
trast between the alleged low level of early Israel
and the high level evident in later books of the
Reprinted by permission in The Asbury Sem
inarian, Vol. I, No. IV (December, 1946), pp.
129ff.
*" Journal of Biblical Literature, LXV (1946),
p. 205.
" Ibid.
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Old Testament."
Pursuing the criticism a bit further
he shows the arbitrariness of this
method.
The author fails entirely to mention such funda
mental matters as the wrath and the stern severity
of God, which formed so large a part of the pro
phetic message, presumably because they do not
seem to fit well into the rising evolutionary curve
from primitive polytheism toward the concept of
the God of love.*'
Lest it should appear that our ter
minal facilities are seriously out of
order we must bring this study to a
close. The evidence for a revival of
"Ibid., p. 206.
**Ibid., p. 207.
Biblical theology could be continued
almost indefinitely. But we should
like to conclude with a few words from
the closing paragraph of Hunter's
fine work on The Message of the Xew
Testament. He writes:
These are great days for theology. The Queen of
the Sciences is once again coming into her own.
Men are beginning to see that a Christianity with
out a theology is not Christianity at all; and they
are turning back, some to Luther or Calvin, some
to Thomas Aquinas. Some of us, with no dis
respect for these great names, feel that the theol
ogy which the age needs should be built primar
ily on New Testament foundations. But, what
ever be our views, all are realizing anew the im
portance of Biblical theology, and the paramount
importance of the New Testament."
" Hunter, op. cit., p. 122.
